
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 58: Monday, February 17, 2020 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
595-168-101-90: 28% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#8) Rising Bella (5th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Home Base (10th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE—Little Magician Stakes 
(#3) TIGER BLOOD: Hard-knocking 7-year-old has won his past two starts by open lengths; formidable 
(#1) HIGH NOON RIDER: Bay has annexed his past three starts on the weeds; third start of form cycle 
(#5) ICE TEA: Game score off the sidelines in turf debut, likes to win races, is handy; plenty to like here 
(#4) KING ORB: Heading in right direction for Crichton—two lengths off High Noon Rider in last outing 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-5-4 
 

RACE TWO—Trust Buster Stakes 
(#5) TRAVY BOY: Bay gelding is fast but he is tractable—caught closer’s racetracks in past three starts 
(#3) WHYRUAWESOME: Nine-year-old vet should get a great trip stalking a hot pace in the vanguard 
(#4) VINNIE VAN GO: Last win came for a $12,500 price tag; is a five-time winner in Hallandale Beach 
(#2) WHO’S OUT: Handled $12,500 starter types at Parx three back; zero-for-six on the Gulfstream turf 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-4-2 
 

RACE THREE—Mary Todd Stakes 
(#7) LUCKY LONG: Love the cutback to an 8.5F trip, she’s the defending champ; third off the sidelines 
(#3) BAREEQA: Bay mare has been facing better stock, in snug on the $25K starter level—Irad in irons 
(#6) DYNATAIL: Tampa Bay Downs raider is at her best at an 8.5-panel trip on turf; on the drop for Dini 
(#4) ITSMYLUCKYCHARM: Won 50% of her starts on turf at Gulfstream—sits stalking trip under Prado 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-6-8 
 

RACE FOUR—Lady Bird Stakes 
(#1) LIZA STAR: Toss last in the G2 Inside Information Stakes, is handy; won seven-of-14 races in 2019 
(#4) I ’LL TAKE THE CAKE: Has been freshened up, barn wins at a 41% clip off the claim; 10X winner 
(#2) LADY ALIDA: Beaten chalk in the $16K starter ranks last time but the cutback to 7-furlongs is key 
(#5) FLASHING DIAMOND: Five-year-old is an eight-time winner on dirt at Gulfstream; Irad stays put 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-2-5 
 

RACE FIVE—Mrs. Presidentress Stakes 
(#8) RISING BELLA: Turf form sharp, stakes-placed on grass in Jersey—neck shy of winning last two 
(#2) RICHIES GREAT GIRL: Versatile filly is a mere half-length from being undefeated; 8F the x-factor 
(#7) QUEEN OF GOD: Has tactical speed, the cutback to a flat mile trip is on point; first start for Maker 
(#3) LITTLE BIT GOOD: Fits on this class level but was no match for Rising Bella last time—10-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-7-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) CAJUN CASSANOVA: Won a $75,000 stakes for fun in prior start on the grass—is very consistent 
(#1) MUCHMORETHANTHIS: City Zip colt has never been off the board—the route-to-sprint play key 
(#5) AYE AYE SIR: Back to the races off near two-month hiatus fresh for W.W.—dicey form vs. winners 
(#2) ZAINO BOYZ: Breaks running but will have company from the get-go; dirt-to-turf play is appealing 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-5-2 



 
 

RACE SEVEN—Rough and Ready Stakes 
(#8) SYCAMORE LANE: Undefeated on the main track—eight-furlong trip is right in his wheelhouse 
(#7) SENSATIONAL RIDE: An 11X winner at an eight-furlong trip on dirt but is at best around 2-turns 
(#6) TO DARE: Bay son of Curlin loves one-turn mile setup, cat-hopped in last start off a layoff; 9-2 M.L. 
(#2) YODEL E. A. WHO: Is consistent—never missed the exacta at an eight-furlong trip on main track 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-6-2 
 

RACE EIGHT—American Fabius Stakes 
(#5) DISC JOCKEY: Yet to be contested in two races for high-percentage barn; big upside in third start 
(#3) BLOOD MOON: Steps up to face winners, but outfit hits at a 50% strike rate off claim; an overlay? 
(#8) IBERICO: Draw lines through stakes appearances, and he’s much more palpable; has tactical speed  
(#9) FAST LOADED: Did all the heavy lifting, got tired late at 6-panel trip in last—stays seven-furlongs? 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-8-9 
 
RACE NINE—Sage of Monticello Stakes 
(#9) MONFORTE: Chestnut is a perfect two-for-two off the claim for Gracida—third start of form cycle 
(#7) UNCORK THE BOTTLE: Was in deep against Tiz the Law in Holy Bull Stakes (G3); has won 3-of-4 
(#6) K W CAPTAIN FLINT: No kick on a speed-favoring strip in last start, has been gelded—6-1 M.L. 
(#3) RECKLESS SPIRIT: Tick cheap but was only a length and change behind Uncork the Bottle 2-back 
SELECTIONS: 9-7-6-3 
 
RACE TEN—Rail Splitter Stakes 
(#4) HOME BASE: Two lengths and change shy of winning his past four starts outside stakes company 
(#2) COLOR GUARD: Beat Benefactor on the square in last start turning back to 6.5F trip; 3rd off shelf 
(#6) BENEFACTOR: Game second on a “good” racetrack last time, Irad stalks the pace; is 4-1 on M.L. 
(#8) EARLY ENTRY: He has a license for continued improvement in third start off a layoff—Saez stays 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-6s-8 
 
RACE ELEVEN—Old Man Eloquent Stakes 
(#7) TEMPLE: Won 40% of his starts in 2019, loves the Gulfstream weeds; gets back on firm terrain here 
(#8) MUGGSAMATIC: Is a mere head shy of winning past four races—third start of current form cycle 
(#11) DR. EDGAR: Gets away from “inner turf” setup this afternoon, likes local turf course—fires fresh 
(#13) GRAND JOURNEY: Runs well off of layoffs, has won-five-of-eight on grass at GP; post a concern 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-11-13 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 7-11/ Gulfstream Park, Monday, February 17, 2020 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 3:34 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#6) To Dare (#7) Sensational Ride (#8) Sycamore Lane—3 
Race 8: (#5) Disc Jockey—1 
Race 9: (#7) Uncork the Bottle (#9) Monforte—2 
Race 10: (#2) Color Guard (#4) Home Base (#6) Benefactor (#8) Early Entry—4 
Race 11: (#7) Temple (#8) Muggsamatic (#11) Dr. Edgar—3 
 


